To test the effectiveness of ordering shotgun DNAtemplates prior to sequence analysis, the 450 kb left arm of yeast chromosome XII was randomly subcloned into a phagemid vector. Clones were ordered by hybridisation to an average map density of one new insert every 125 bp and are currently used for sequencing the chromosomal fragment. An 11.5 kb overlap between the template map and a DNA fragment that had been sequenced earlier allowed an independent evaluation of the strategy's effectiveness. To this end, clones were selected from the map and tag-sequenced from either end, thus comparing the map position with the actual location within the 11.5 kb. Of 65 selected clones, taken mostly at random from a total of 423, 58 mapped on average about a quarter of a clone length around their predicted position, with the other seven being between 0.6 and 1.5 clone length off. 75-86 sequencing reactions on clones selected from the map would have been sufficient for completely sequencing both strands of the 11.5 kb fragment. The resuits demonstrate the efficacy of such template sorting, considerably assisting sequencing at relatively little cost on the mapping level.
INTRODUCTION
DNA sequencing is progressing at an ever increasing pace, with even large genomes being in the reach of analysis. In most projects, modifications of the enzymatic primer extension method (1) are utilised due to its compatibility to automated systems. For such sequencing, usually cosmid or bacteriophage P1 clones are sub-cloned as small, random fragments for a shotgun strategy or primer walking techniques are employed in an ordered approach. The former method only needs a single primer or two in case of double-strand sequencing. Due to the random selection procedure, however, it produces a relatively large amount of redundant sequence information. In addition, a change of strategy is frequently required to fill remaining gaps. The primer walking technique avoids the redundancy and gap filling problems, yet, a large number of (untested) primers are needed.
Here we describe an approach which combines the advantages of both methods, sequencing in an ordered manner and using a single primer system. The intention is to achieve significant reductions in the amount of sequencing work by putting a comparatively small extra effort into ordering the templates. The technique is applied to most ofthe 450 kb left arm ofchromosome XII of Saccharomyces cerevisiae as part of the European Yeast Sequencing Project. From a minimal cosmid set (2) random shotgun sub-libraries were made in a phagemid vector. The clones were ordered by probe hybridisations and subsequently distributed for sequence analysis. The assembled template map should reduce the redundancy of sequencing to a defined minimum, which can be varied locally according to the quality of the results obtained; a higher clone coverage can be used for problematic regions. Moreover, a minimal amount of sequence overlap will be sufficient to allow contigs of sequences to be constructed. Also, a probe-map is produced as a by-product which serves the purposes of a restriction map. Furthermore, the data obtained from the experiments not only provide fingerprint information for the establishment of the template map but, using selected probe sequences, also add structural information on the DNA, such as the position and kind of repeats, for example. Thus, the DNA segment could be assessed before further work-intensive and costly analyses are being carried out. In this manuscript, data are presented that demonstrate the accuracy and effectiveness of the sorting mechanism by comparing part of the assembled template map with sequencing results which were obtained independently.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Unless stated otherwise, all procedures were performed as described in Sambrook et al. (3) .
Generation of shotgun libraries DNA of the minimal coverage cosmid set of the left arm of yeast chromosome XII (2) was isolated by a modified alkaline lysis protocol (4) . Whenever possible, the insert-DNA was separated from the vector portion by an SfI digest and a subsequent gel electrophoresis in low-melting-point agarose. Released from the gel by an agarose treatment (Boehringer Mannheim), the insert-DNA was then sonicated for 10 s in a Branson Sonifier 250. Agarose slices containing fragments of 0.8-1.3 kb were isolated from a gel after a second electrophoresis. The agarose blocks were equilibrated in a large volume of water for -2 h. Placed on glass-wool in self-made spin columns, the DNA was released from the gel by a brief spin in a bench-top centrifuige. Excess water was evaporated before the fragments were blunt-ended with T4 DNA-polymerase following the protocol of Deininger (5) .
Plasmid pTZ18R (6) was cut with SnaI and dephosphorylated. For each shotgun sublibrary, -15 ng/il cosmid DNA were ligated overnight at 15°C to the same mass of vector in 10 jl of 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 100 mM NaCl, 7 mM MgCl2, 1 mM ATP and 0.25 U T4 DNA-ligase (Amersham). Escherichia coli DH5aF'IQ (Gibco-BRL) was transfected with the DNA by electroporation. Bacteria growth was on selection plates containing 100 ,ug/ml ampicillin and X-Gal. For each cosmid, 1536 individual, white colonies were picked into 384 well microtitre dishes (Genetix), duplicated and stored frozen.
Filter gridding of the libraries High-density filter arrays of the plasmid libraries were generated as described in detail earlier (7 (9) directly in the gel slice containing the pooled insert-DNAs and the subsequent probe hybridisation were carried out as described in detail earlier (2) .
Oligomer hybridisations
Decamer oligonucleotides bearing a specific core sequence of eight nucleotides plus one unspecific base at either end were labelled at the 5' terminus with [y-32P]ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (7) . Hybridisation was carried out in 10 ml 600 mM NaCl, 60 mM Na-citrate, 7.2% (v/v) Na-sarkosyl with 4 nM probe at 4°C overnight using 300 ml bottles in a Biometra OV1 rotator. The filters were washed in boxes using 11 of the same buffer at 10°C for 15-30 min. Signal detection was by autoradiography. Motif oligomers were usually 16 nucleotides long; they were treated similar to the above protocol, but only 0.6 nM probe was used for hybridisation and washing was carried out at temperatures between 20 and 37°C.
Tag-sequencing of the insert ends Double-stranded plasmid-DNA was isolated by alkaline lysis (4) . Sequencing reactions at the insert ends were carried out on 0.6 tg DNA using the PRISM.m dye terminator cycle sequencing kit of Perkin Elmer according to the manufacturer's instructions and run on an ABI Model 373 automated DNA sequencer.
RESULTS

Hybridisation fingerprinting
For mapping the 450 kb left arm of yeast chromosome XII, a minimal set of 15 cosmids had been selected which represent the entire fragment (2) . From each such cosmid a shotgun library of 1536 clones was generated in the phagemid vector pTZl8R, the typical insert size being -1 kb. Altogether, 23 040 individual bacterial colonies were picked, arrayed in microtitre dishes and grown as high-density filter anrays for hybridisation analyses. Examination ofthe insert size ofthe sub-library relevant to this work revealed an average of 915 bp (±205 bp) as determined on a set of 65 clones; the largest clone was 1642 bp, the smallest 508 bp.
The information necessary for ordering the shotgun clones was obtained by probe hybridisations to filters presenting the libraries as ordered anrays of DNA (e.g. Fig. 1 ). Since a single filter contained 9216 clones (the equivalent of 6 sub-libraries), all shotgun clones fitted on three filters. Identical filter copies were generated for parallel probe hybridisation (7). Typically, a filter could be used for >60 subsequent hybridisation experiments. While library clones back to the library had the advantage that clones could be selected which were not yet assigned to any contig of the developing clone map, hence falling into gaps. By definition, they produced new, non-redundant information. Rather than hybridising the clones individually, clone pools were actually used. The pools contained one clone from each second sub-library. By this strategy, the higher efficiency of hybridising the clones in pools was combined with the simple data assessment that results from the hybridisations of a unique probe to each sub-library. To avoid cross-hybridisation from the plasmids' vector portion, the pools were made from individually PCR-amplified clone inserts, generated in 384 well microtitre dishes. Figure 2 shows an exemplary gel made from such PCR-products. Some 85% of the inserts could be amplified using the conditions described in the Material and Methods section. Preliminary analyses on some of the remaining clones by a short gel electrophoresis of circular plasmid-DNA indicated that in most cases they contain plasmids lacking sizeable inserts.
Map generation
The hybridisation results were scored manually from autoradiographs (e.g. Fig. 1 ). For the clone pool hybridisations, a strategy of 'sampling without replacement' was applied which had been used successfully in the cosmid/Pl-mapping of the genome of Schizosaccharomycespombe (10). Probes were picked at random from the ever decreasing number of library clones that were not positive in any prior oligomer or pool bybridisation. The process was repeated until all clones with an insert that could be PCR-amplified were hit at least once. By this strategy, the probes, although anonymous, are relatively evenly spaced throughout the genome. The data were analysed using a purpose-written software package (10, 11 (10) . In Figure 3 the portion of the resulting plasmid map is shown which overlaps with an 11.5 kb segment of a cosmid that had been W A q ab cdef g h ij k lmn o pq rs t In the experiment, the results were scored only once, directly after each individual experiment and were not re-examined after being run through the ordering algorithm; some 180 presumably false positive and negative signals can be seen in the map (Fig. 3) . Nevertheless, the sorting algorithm proved to be robust enough to deal with such a background. From similar results from ordering cosmid clones by hybridisation mapping (2), it can be estimated that this error rate could have been reduced by about 80% upon re-examination of the data, thereby improving the map quality. However, a manual review of the autoradiographs was impractical due to the sheer amount of data.
Map evaluation
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A few clones were found to be the product of co-ligation events, containing two unrelated DNA-fragments. In all cases, one insert portion mapped inside, the other outside the 11.5 kb overlap (data not presented). The chimeric nature could therefore not be identified from the partial map covering the 11.5 kb fragment only. In a complete map made from an entire cosmid, a chimeric clone would be a unique connection between two distant probes. Such data and the respective clone would be ignored in the analysis until confirmed by at least one more clone (10) , which is extremely unlikely to happen in case of a random co-ligation event. As a result, chimeric clones are not considered for subsequent analyses such as sequencing.
Each insert end of the selected clones was sequenced by a single reaction, whereby they could be positioned accurately in the known sequence of the 11.5 kb fragment. The congruence between map and actual order is high but varies depending on the algorithm which is used for placing the clones (Fig. 4) . The highest similarity was found with the clone order based on the ranking in the list of clones (Fig. 3) that results from the fitting of the clones to the given probe map. Other clone orders, determined by the first, last (not shown) or central probe by which a clone is hit, gave less accurate results (Fig. 4) .
Although the distances between the probes are not as constant as the arfificially uniform intervals depicted in Figure 3 suggest, still a prediction of the sequence position of the clones' centres was made taking into account the ranking of each clone as well as the insert length as estimated from the number of hybridising probes ( (Fig. 3) Figure 3 , a requirement that needs to be applied the more stringently the fewer probes hit a clone.
There are a few clones in the map which showed hybridisation with only two probes, one located within and one placed outside the main diagonal. Since the placing based on two controversial results has a low probability of being correct, the clones should be avoided.
The set of 25 clones selected by the above procedure would have been sufficient for sequencing 98% of the 11.5 kb fragment on at least one strand, leaving three gaps in the single-strand coverage of together only 242 bp (Fig. 5) . 56% of the DNA would have been covered on both strands. An increase of the read-length to 750 bp, which is not unreasonable to achieve with today's automated systems, improves the result to continuous single-strand sequence and 90% double-stranded coverage.
The remaining gaps in the double-strand sequence would have been closed by selecting additional clones which map between the initial set, preferentially picking clones that are hit by [3] [4] probes and thus selecting for average sized inserts. An additional 25-36 sequencing reactions of 500 bp on 18 extra clones or 8-10 reactions of 750 bp on five clones respectively, would have been sufficient to determine continuously the 11.5 kb sequence on both strands, apart from the short, terminal regions. The imprecision in the given number of reactions is caused by the fact that the orientation of the inserts in relation to the primer binding sites in the vector is unknown, thus one or two sequencing reactions could be necessary to span the gap. The final sequence obtained from 500 bp reads would represent a 1.65-to 1.85-fold sequence redundancy on either strand. The -1.9-fold redundancy in case of the 750 bp reads is an artificially high value, since the average distance between the selected clones is too small with only 57% of the read length.
DISCUSSION
The mapping and subsequent sequencing of the left arm of yeast chromosome XII is a pilot-project for testing the approach of fine-mapping shotgun template-libraries prior to an ordered DNA-sequencing. Apart from the mere sequence determination, the project's aims are a refinement of the analysis procedures and an assessment of the technique's performance in a practical application to a relatively large segment of chromosomal DNA. In this manuscript, an evaluation of the accuracy of the produced map and its usefulness to sequencing completely a DNA-fragment was made by comparing actual mapping data with existing sequence information. Sequence [kbl   0  2  4  6  8  10  12  0  2  4  6  8  10  12   0  2  4  6  8  10  12 0  2  4  6  8  10  12 Sequence lkb] The quality ofthe produced map fulfilled the requirements set by a subsequent sequence determination. Still, improvements can be made on several aspects. A quantitative detection of the hybridisation results adds substantially to the analysis. A (14) , rather than by applying a single reaction type to both DNA strands would be advantageous. Such a procedure would reduce the number of reactions further and render the selection and purification of some template-DNA unnecessary. Most efficient would have been a combination of sequence confirmation techniques. Only those parts ofthe 11.5 kb fragment not being double-strand sequenced after end-sequencing the initial 25 clone selection should have been re-sequenced on one strand only using a second type of chemistry. By such a strategy, a total of 69-72 reactions on 29 clones would be sufficient for a confirmed sequence of the entire fragment.
Preliminary data on shotgun libraries made from two cosmid clones containing human DNA indicate that an analysis of human DNA does not seem much more complex than the experiments with yeast DNA reported here. The oligomer hybridisation is completely unaffected, while the pool probes require a competition reaction prior to hybridisations to the filters in order to suppress hybridisation of repeat sequences. When cosmid maps are generated by means of hybridisation mapping, pre-sorting the relevant shotgun sub-libraries is most likely to be feasible for the proven lack of interfering repeats. Fine-mapping of shotgun libraries made from two additional human cosmid and P1 bacteriophage clones is currently under way.
The mapping of 450 kb in 1 kb fragments can be compared in terms of relative size to the coverage of 225 Mbp in 0.5 Mb YAC clones. Even if this effort seems excessive at first sight, the power of hybridisation mapping is such that it is attractive nevertheless, particularly for large scale projects. The high degree of parallelism in template presentation and probe composition (oligonucleotides and pools) reduces the work necessary to less than one hybridisation experiment per kilobase of sequence. This value is bound to decrease sharply with increasing size of the analysed DNA fragment, because the number of oligomer hybridisations is completely unaffected by size and clone pools larger than those in the present analysis can be used. Although the final number of hybridisations is still substantial for large DNA segments, the effort appears more than compensated by the gains during a subsequent sequence analysis, already with the manual procedures described here. Since there still is a huge potential for an automation of hybridisation techniques, as opposed to the existing gel-based sequencing technology and for a multiplication of the throughput by using different fluorescence labels in parallel, for example, further improvement in efficiency can be expected. It is also noteworthy that for potent, future sequencing methodologies, such as Sequencing by Hybridisation (for a short review see ref. 15 ), a 1 kb template map is not only suitable in size and format but indeed a prerequisite for its practical application.
